
 

Lancaster University Archery Club 

Executive Committee Meeting Minutes 

Date –  

Time –  

Week of Meeting:  

Chair:  

Location:  

Invitees: Adam Pettigrew (AP), Lucy Clarke (LC), Sky Beardmore (SB), Thea Moores 

(TM), Liam Wylie (LW), Daniel Hudson (DH), Jesse Phillips (JP), Anna Ferguson 

(AF), Jamie Walker (JW), Katie Roadknight (KR), Konstantinos Charalambous (KC) 

Members Present: Thea Moores, Jesse Phillips, Liam Wylie,  

Members Present Virtually: Adam Pettigrew, Sky Beardmore, Daniel Hudson, Anna 

Ferguson, Jamie Walker 

  

Agenda: 

- Officer Reports 

- Coaching Courses 

- Hoodies 

- Transport Coaches 

- Refreshers 

- AOB 

Motion: 

Officer Reports 

AP – sorted out refreshers, tm and ap down for lead contacts – 25/1 1-5pm 

LC – asked tm to email sport centre, got quote for coaches, sent results to uclan, 

answered some qs for bucs, asked around for drivers, going to do a postal shoot 

over xmas, more bucs posts to come. If no response from uclan going to upload 

scores to website - jw 



 

TM – enquired with sport centre about rearrange tonight’s session, rearranged it for 

15/12. Have also been asking them about booking the hall for Wednesday and 

booking it in February for the league match, going to follow up on those 

JP – run some shoots, helped with getting people score on bucs, going to send 

emily’s score to lucy, done handover with katy, informed vlada of jp stepping down, 

going to make a post, just been winding things down. Brought cake 

DH – after 400 yards turn left 

JW – made posts timings and comps, uploaded minutes,  

KR -  

 

Coaching Courses 

DH – guy in cumbria is doing level 1 coaching course, if we send nye a list of names 

of people who are interested, will be near penrith 

Would be easier for transport to penrith because we can get the train 

Are people interested? Could put a post out and ask. Going to ask nye for more info 

Was happening next year jan/feb 

We need to put more funding into bucs, rather than this. We don’t have the budget to 

just ask everyone and say we’ll subsidise  

Worth asking lusu if they’ll pay toward bucs and coaching  

 

Transport Coaches 

We need to go to lusu 

Whos got 750 for a deposit 

We could pool together 

We need to speak to lusu first 

We CANNOT afford to go to stirling  



 

BUCS organiser details are on their website 

We really need t push for Manchester 

We need to put the deposit down now for stirling 

We shouldn’t have too much trouble trying to book a coach closer to the time 

We find out 2 weeks before they want us ins scotland – we can go to lusu for help 

Not economic to go to Scotland- if they give us stirling we need to email and b like 

hey we cant come 

 

Uclan haven’t uploaded our results but neual have posted so uclan haven’t done 

their job 

Jp going to send jw more scores to upload 

 

Ask lusu 

Ask for Manchester 

Ask bucs 

Ask lusu 

 

Hoodies 

- Put something up over Christmas asking to people put their orders in so we 

can make the order immediately (or after refreshers)  

- Liam is going to do hoodies – all of it 

- Could we get beanies?  

- Get money for hoodies and the like FIRST, before ordering them 

o We had this issue with socials 

- We can take money out of other things in the budget 

o Because we’re not doing longbows so we have 600£ 

- Thw breakdown for the order is in the blue cages – it will have the kudos 

prices on it not ours 



 

- Liam to get a quote for hoodies. Not just ‘would you like one’ – would u be 

willing to put down 15£ for a deposit smthn like that 

 

Refreshers 

Tell people that tickets will never sell out but that we have so many (girl wtf???) 

80 tasters max 

We have more spaces than we’ll ever need so if people show up without one is we 

can still let them in (? No one said this but its true) 

Advertise it more!!!! 

 

AOB 

JW – needs to be clear to everyone what our roles are. Some peoples workloads are 

huge. Captain and secretary are in charge of league match.  

Katie needs to organise the next taster and beginners 

We need a forum post for each project so we can delegate roles and be more 

prepared for shit 

Jw to make a forum for all the events in the running. Going to create catehroies so 

we know who is doing what 

Lc – going to step down now Konstantinos is vice. Need to hand him over. He needs 

to be elected then 

She's stepping down but only in name????? 

If we’re going to have an egm we may as well make it the agm 

Jp – good bye and tanks for the memories 

 

Meeting adjourned – 7.16 


